
TUESDAY: 

start with Angus sense of waiting--" Its voices were several", p. 157 

--more about winter? work on the pace of :tkirtheir winter together o 



So trn t is the sheep 1 s-eye view of Gros Ventre . Although one 

last jot of description does need to be added . A glance over the 

shoulder from there by the Sedgwick House and too Medicine Lodge a.:rrl 

the Lunchery would readily provide it . The passage of a 

thous and ewes and their lambs through a town cannot happen with out 

evidence being left on the street, and occasiomlly the sidewalkso 

Sheep are nervous enough as i t is an:l being :routed through a canyon 

of buildings does not improve t heir bathroom imnners anyo Once 

Carnelia Muntz, wife of the First National banker, showed up in the 

bank a."l:i said something about all the sheep muss on the streets . 

Ed Van Bebber hapJ:ened to be in there cashing a check a.rrl, I give 

him f ull due , he looked her up and down and advised: "Don't think 

of them as sheep turds, Carnelia . Think of them as berries off the 

money tree . " 
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This tine of year, the report from the 

dust counties of northeastern Montana 

customarily has it that Lady Godiva could 

ride through the streets there without even 
J ~er eas t . thi~ 

the horse seeing her. But even~ 
11 

spring' s rains are said to have thinned the air 

sufficiently to give the steed a glimpse. 

--Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, J\llle 1 

That month of June swam into the Two Medicine country. In rrry 

I had never seen the 

~dehil~ 
~one so green, the ~stay so spongy with run-off. A wet 

'1 "" - ' 

May evidently could sweeten the universe. Already my father on his 

first high patrols was encountering cow elk drifting up and across 

the Continental Divide to tooir calving grounds on the west side. 

They, and the grass ( and the hay meadcws,c.. and the benchland barley, 

all were a good three weeks ahead of season. Which u n uh i of course 

"-lt's saiy 
account ed for the fresh mood everywhere across the Two. ·~spring 



p 

A f ew years ba ck , t he r eport f rom down in 

the Dust Bowl had it that Lady Godiva could 

ride through the streets t here without even 

t he horse seeing he r . This sp r ing 1 s r ain s 
thinned the air sufficientl:y_: 

a r e to give the s t eed 

a gli mpse . 

--Gros June 1 

I am a t the time nav where I try to think wha. t my life might 

have been like had I not been born in this Two Medicine co untry and 

into the McCaskil l family . Oh, I know what 1 s 

and 

s tream direct its water . But that doesn ' t mean you can ' t wonde r • 

. ether substantially t he same person ould meet you in the mirror 

if your birth certificate didn ' t read as it does . ·whether some 

other place of growing up would ha.ve turned you wiser or dumber , 

more contented or less . 01 n instance , whether my years would 

be pretty much as they are by now had I happened into existence in A 
) 

China or Calji' l nia ins tead of Montana. 



rain in r ange country is as if someone i s hrurling around hai:ves of 

- dollar bills with the remairrl er promised at shipping time . And so 

in too sheepmen, the cowm3n , too Forest Service people , the store-

keepers in Gros Vmtre , in just everyone that start of June , hope 

was up and would stay strong as long as the grass did . 

o::I- ~t. 
Talk even could be heard seen the bottom 

of the Depression . After all, t he p racti tioners of 

out, last year was a bit more prosperous , ~bit less desperate, 

tlBn the year before .~ose point of measurement which managed to ,'.~¢' 

overlook that for the several years before situatiou of people 

on the been purely godawful . I suppose I ought not to dwell 

on dollar matters when actually our family was 

scraping along bett er ~hlnJ!iitny. Even though during the worst years 

the Forest Service did lay off some rangers - -Hoovered them, the saying 

~ 
went--my father was them. True , his sal aJ was 

000 to 000 a month and Christ only lmew when i t might ever go back .,f.. 

up again, but we were getti!l_g by. Nothing extra, but getti ng by. 

fut it has always graveled me that stock mar ket players who happened 

to lose their paper fortune s are the remembe~ed figures of those times . 

The eastern professors who 



write as if the Depression set in the day Wall Street tripped over 

itse1f in 1929 seem not to know it , but by then Montana had been on 

rocky sledding for ten entire 

father ' s age and older still just called it that sonofabitch of a winter--

as the one tha t delivered hard times to the stockmen . Whol esale . 

As Dode Spencer , who had t he ranch farthest up the south fork of English 

Cr eek, used to tell : I ent into that ~ 119 winter 

with four thousarrl head of ewes and by spring they'd evaporated to 

five hun::lred . Trouble never travels lone some , so about tha t same time 

livestock and crop prices nosedived because of the end of the war in 

~ ~ J 
Europe , an~ought and grasshoppers showed up to ta.kB over the dry- land 

" at 
the start of the Thirties 

and joined company with Herbert Hoover, bad progressed to worse . Year 

in my avn memory , to t ake just one example from a possible 

the exodus stor ies had been coming 

out of the High Line country to the north and east 

the Ventre we 

~ . . . . 1o M~,__..; 
01 those tales , th3 furniture -loaded Jitney trucks with farewells)'Painted 

across their -bax:boards in b:ig crooked letters: GOODBY orn DRY and AS FOR 

HAVRE YOU CAN 

So it was time hope showed up . 

JicK 1 Set your mouth for it l 

Supper, and my mother . I remember at,hat all 



~ 
this began

4 
· ght at the very -..............- . of June because I w"¥etting 

my saddle ready, lengthening the stirrups to account for how much I 

had gr GTn in the pa s t year, for the ride up with my 

father on counting trip the next morning . 

safely say what the weather was , ore of t hose 

urrler the Rockies when t ag-errl s of storm ilK cling in the mountains 

~eachi~ 
ani sun is~through wherever it can between t h e cloud piles . 

Details li.ke that, saddle stirrups a notch longer than last year or 

suns hire dabbed around on the foothills cer tain way, seem to be the 

allowance of memory while the bi gF.;er po]_nts 

of life hang back . At least I have a.~ found it so , ' ·BPH!particularly 

now t hat I am at the time where I try to think what my life might 

have been like had I not been b orn in the Two Medicine country and 

into the McCaskill famil y . Oh, I know what ' s said . How home ground 

s the banks 

of a stream direct its water. But that doesn 1 t mean you can 1 t wonder . 

Whe ther substantially the sa1113 pe r son would meet you i n the mirror 

~ 
i .f your bi rth cer t ificate di dn ' t read a-s i t doe~ ether some other 

......... migh~ 
place of growing up~ have turne d you wi ser or dumber , more contented A. . 

some mornings I will catch myself with a full cup of 

or l ess o Here in my oon instance, 

coffee yet in my hand , gone cold hile I have sat here stewing about whether 

my ye .rs would be prett much 



as they are by now had I happened into existence in, say, China or 

California instead o 

Any of thia of course goes against what my mother forever tried 

to tell the other three of us . That the past is a taker , not a giver . 

It was a warning she felt she had to put out , in that particular 

torn of voice with punctuation all through it, fairly often in our 

family . When we could start hearing her comrms and capital letters 

we krew the topic had becone Facing Facts, Not Lroing Around with our 

Heads Stuck in Yesterday. Pr ovocation for it , I will say , came from 

my father as reliably as a dusk wind out of a canyon. Half a dey 

at a time he might spend listening to old Toussaint tell of the 

roundup of 1882, when the 

elbow of the Teton River to the Canadian line and brought in a hum red 

thousa:rrl head . Or the tale even bigger and earlier than that , the 

last great buffalo hunt , Toussaint having ridden up into the Sweetgrass 

Hills to see da·m onto a prairie that looked burnt, so dark with buffalo, 

the herd pinned into place by the plains tribes . Strange, but I can 

still recite the tribes and where they pitched their camps to surround 



fo 

those miles of buffalo , just as Toussaint passed the lore of it to 

my father : Crows on the southeast , Gros Ventres and Assiniboines on the 

. 
northeast, Piegans on the west , Crees along the north , arrl Flatheads 

here to the south. 

in his 

would say 

"Something to see, that must've been,.r my father 

to the rest of us at supper . ~ 
someb<rly already saw it , ., my m~o:tthheerr~w~o~uwh~~~:-

What you ' d better Put Your Mind To is the Regional Forester ' s Visit 

Tomorrow . Or if sre didn ' t have to work on my fathe r for the moment , 

there was Alec when he began wearing a neck hanky am 

for remembering, Wiich could tuck away entire grocery lists or whatever 

someone had toJrl me in innoce~e a couple of weeks before, made me 

seem likely to round out a houseful of men tilted to the past must 

have I can hear her yet , " there isn'_t -
any law that says a McCaskill can 1 t be as forward- looldng as anyoody 

else . Just because your father and ycur brot tmr----
Yet4 I don ' t knew . What we say isn ' t always what we can do . 

I n the time after, it was her more than anyone who would return and 

r~ere all four of our lives made their bend . The sunnner 



when- - she •Jould start in, an3 as if the three -note signa 1 of a chickadee 

had been sung , it told me soo was turning to some roppening of thctt last 

English Creek sunrrner . She and I were alike at least in tba t , the 

a season of life provides more than enough to worrier back at , 

even for a Mccaskill . 

-"'Jick l Are you coming , or do the d1ickens ge t your share? I 

knoH wit.h all certainty too that that call to supper as double , because 

I was there at the 

a ge where I ha d to be called twice for anythingo Anyway, that second 

sunun~ought me aut of the barn just as the pair of them, Alec and 

o:j--~ ~+~ 
Leona, i nt o view 

as I could see him by that he ad- up way he rode . Leona would need 

t o be s omewhat nearer before I could ver ify her by her blousef ul , 

those days ~ 
but ~[la&IA..(flfi~IMl!E if you ..ec saw Alec you were pretty sure to be 

seeing Leona too. 



If I was a believer i n orrens, t~ start of that next mor ning 

ought to have told me something . 

The riganar cle of untangling out of our bedrolls and get ting 

the campfire goit)g and ma.king sure the horses hadn ' t quit the country 

during the night, all that went usual enough o Tren, though, my fatter 

glanced around at me from where he had the coffee pot heating over a 

corner of the fire and asked : Ready for a cup, Alec? 

Well, that will pahhen in a family . A monent of absent -mindedness , 

or the tongue just slipping a cog from what was intended . Ordinarily 

it wouldn't have riled me at all. But all this recent business about 

Alec, and my <Mn womering about where anybody in this family s tooo any 

more , and I don ' t knew what all else- -it now br ought a r esponse which 

scraped out of me like flint : I'm the other one Q 

Surprise passed over my father J then I guess what is called 

conciliation . 

You sure as hell are , he said . Unmistakably Jick . 



~ 
Only the northmost portion of the national fore st actually has 

A 

Two Medicine Lake • 
anything at all to do with the Two Medicine River It's up in that 

forest joins onto the sou th boundary of Glacier 

Nati. onal Park, between the park, the continental divide 

and the Blackfeet reservation like a bi$ square peninsula on the map . 

The Two Medicine , the river tha t is, has its source u in the Rockies 

like all t he ••~water of this region, but cuts a distinctive canyon 

across the plains as it pushes east to meet the Marias River •••• ~o , 

apparently it is just the ring of the words , Two Medicine , that has 

carried the na.roo sou th all the way along the mountains to our English 

Creek area ._ The derivation as I ' ve heard i t illJ is that the Blackfeet 

made their medicine lodge two years in a row in the valley near the 

lake, and the name lasted from that . By whatever way Two J.VJ.edicine crure 

to be , it is a pretty interesting piece of lang ua ge, I thinke 



The fracture of a family is not somethihg that happens clean 

and sharp , so that you at least know that from here on~gin,I 
" 

to be over w· th . No, it is like one of those orst bone breaks , a 

shatter. You can mend the place , peg it arrl splint it and work to 

strengthen i t, and while the surface can be brought to look much as 

it did before , it always remains a spot that has to be favored . 

1 
grasp 

And if I didn t :knmt much, I at le ast ~w that Jast night's rift 

in our family 
was nowhere near over. 



I 

Where horses were concerned , my father ' s imagination took a 

vacation. A black horse he invariably naired Coaly, a blaze- face was 

always Star. Currently, though, he was riding a big dun gelding who , 

on my mother ' s suggestion when she first saw the dim- colored colt , 

the name of Mouse . I was on a short- legged ma.re called Pony. 

Frankly, high among my hopes about this business of grCMing up was 

that more substantial horse out of it . If and when I 

did , I vowed to give the creature as much name as it cruld carry, 

such as Rimfire or Chief Joseph or Calabash. 

We also were leading om pack horse with us, to deliver some 

bolts and flanges and cable to the crew building a fire lookout on 

Billy Peak, after we did the she~ counting. That third horse was 

an elderly sorrel whom my father addressed as Brownie but the rest 

of us called by the nwe he'd been given before the Forest Service 

deposited him at the ~lish Creek station Homer. Having Horner along 

. was a cause for mixed emotiom. One more horse is always ·a nuisance 

to contend with, yet the presence of a pack horse also made too journey 

seem more substantial; testified that you weren't just jaunting off to 

somewhere, you were transporting o Packstrings had been the lifeblood 



of the Forest Service ever since its birth, the hoofed c~rriers of 

supply into the countless mountains of the west. I know for a fact 

that my father ronsidered that the person most important to his job 

as English Creek ranger was not anyone up tbe hierarchy from him, 

the forest superintenient or the regional forester or any of those, 

but his packer, Isidor Pronovost. Probably the story my father told 

oftenest was of being with Isidor on om of the highest trails in 

this part of the mountains, where a misstep by om pa.ck horse might 

pull all the rest into a tumble a few thousand feet down the slope, 

when Isidor turned in his saddle and called: Mac, if ims we was to roll 

this packstring right about here, the bastards 'd roll unti:}. they stunk. 

Since the lookout gear and our fo od enly amounted to a load for 

one horse, it hadn ' t been necessary to 1 on Isidor for this counting 

arranged • 
trip of ours . But even absent he had his influence · the packs 

on Homer that morrJ.ng , both my father arrl I total converts to Isidor ' s 

~~ 
preachment is everything . It took some finagling, 

say to make a roll of half- inch cable on one side of Homer equivalent 

to sone canned goods on the other side of him, but finally rrry father 



Some winters ago .t Isidor and his brother Gabe, a noted packer in 

his <:Mn right , arrl my fathe r brooght out too 

-(.,..,.""" ~ 
pilot and co -pilot the airplane ~t crash above the north fork 

A 

of English Creek. My mother and Alec and I heard that plane as it 

buzzed past west of the ranger station, then when we heard the motor 

noise again we looked at one another , as if confirming that a machine 
c_aul.d 

~cir cling in the overcast next t o these mount ains , arrl then my mother spun 
A 

to the telephone and rang the airport in Great Falls . 
~ All the passengers had ueer11 

with the mail . Evidentl y its instrumen t s went wrong , 

a truck windshieldo 

di r ectly into next day a National Guard 

l'YV'IOt.4... 
search plane managed ~o spot he wreckage , and then a couple days 

A 

ensued T hile a postal inspector 

salvage of the mail , and after all tha t was concluded it was up to my 

father and Isidor and 

frozen stiff in the positions they had been flung into so the packers 

wrapped them in a manti apiece as they were and slid 

the mountain to the trail and that night ' s camp . The int en ti on was · 

the morning to fold each body face - down across a pack saddle . That 
II 



l.A 
night turned clear and cold , however , andvthe 

A 

couldn '.t be bent at all. 

had done , th is problem was a new one on 

though, except tie both bodies on 

t morning the bodies 

packing he ever 

side .~ 

And that is the way we saw them arrive , with that balanced cargo of 

what had been men , to the English Creek station where a hearse from 

Great Falls was waiting . 



l 

So the day was sunnned and we had dined on trout and the campfire 

was warmth and light against the night, and we had nothiqs that needed 

doing except to contemplate Wltil sleep overca.t00 us. My thoughts 

circled among Alec and my mother and my father--somewhat onto Leona, 

too--and what had happened last night. But mostly, I suppose because 

--he was there next to ne in the firelight, mm 27 1 it was my father 

at the center of my mulling. 

I am hard put to know hGt to describe him as he seemed to roo 

then. How to lay him on to pa.per, for a nap is never the country 

itself, only soma ink suggesting the way to get there. Season sonehow 

seems to bring out more about him than sketchwor~ does, and so I believe 

that to come close to any understarrli ng of Varick McCaskill you would 

have had to spend a full year at his side--

Despite what the calendar indicates, autumn was the onset, or 

threshhold you could say, of a McCaskill year. The Two Medicine National 

Forest got reworked by my father each autumn almost as if mald.ng sure 

course every ranger is supposed to inspect the conditions of his forest at 



the end of the grazing season o My father all but X-rayed the Two • 

South Fork and North Fork, up urrler the reefs , in beyond Heart Butte , 

day after day he delved And sorre how too when the bands 

of sheep railroad chutes 

at Bla ckfoot or Pendroy, he was on hand there to look them over , talk 

join in the jackpot bets about how ml£h the lambs would weigh . 

with the herders, the ranchers , the lamb suppose it was 

hoof the results of his range ring . In a man who sometimes seemed 

doubtful wh.ether his l i fe totted up to hat it should , that must have 

~ 

been a necessaryr son, autumn . 

He never wintered well . Came down with colds , sieges of hacking 

and snH'fling , str~ a man of his size and strength. Had it not 

he tutored Alec and ne . in 
been for the trapping he might '"' Ve gone through all those winte~: months 

~ 

which in Montana could amount to five or six like someone you would 

think was a permanent pneumonia candidate . The trapping, though, was 

(as well as 
an excuse to def y the season arrl put in hours 

a way to add which never -·t.tas too muc~. At that time 

the re still were plenty o f beaver in English Creek . Too many, in 

t he "View of the ranchers who would find their rm a.dews flooded . And 



M 

3 

weasels were a too ani occasional minko 

so--again, not~ hat you ' d expect, because otherwise he 

seldom minded taJJd.ng - - but the died must have bothered 

him. Hew ever many gnawed- off fee t it had tal<En t o persuade him, by the 

spr ing poles on 

at least the weasel traps ; beaver of course are trapped at their hutches , 

would be snapped up off the groun::l and hung into the air to freeze to 

death within an hour or so, r a t her than fighting the t r ap for days or 
I suppose that my father's view was 'tba.t _ a 

gnawing its own foot off . spr ing pole was not much mercy in a 

cr uel situation, but some o 

_) 



Spring is the uneven season on the Two . You can ' t ever be sure 

when it ' s going to arrive , then if it happens to , whether it's going 

to stay beyond the next twenty minutes . More than a few ti.mes I have 

knov, n mid -May snowfalls , the damp 

country, and I see in my f a ther's day book that this particular year, 

the record wetness of May included one of those bread dough snows, on 

the weekerrl of the 20th am 21st. That these spring snowstorm a.re 

perilous to the lambs and cal ves but also a.re magnificent grass -bringers 

is yo~ 

~ana' situation of on the one hand this, on the other hand that . I 

a person 
sometimes thi~ad third arrl fourth hands, 

I\ 

other hard Montana proposition 

Anyway, my father seemed to green up with the country each ~ring . 

Paperwork he had put off all winter would get tackled and disposed of . 

All of the gear of the EP~lish Creek sta tion got a going-over , saddles , 

bridles , pa ck saddles , fire equipment • 

And from the first moment that charitably might be classified as 

spring, he read the mountains . Watched the snow i£allli1lill!!t hem along the 

~ 

peaks, judging how fast i9i the drifts ~ere melting. Cast a glance to 



English Cr eek various times of each day, to see how high it was running . 

Kept nEntal tally of the wiJdlife , when the deer started back up into 

the mountains , when the fur of the 

how· soon the first fresh pile of coal- black crap in t he middle of 

a trail ·~ sho~ that bears were out of hibernation . To my father , 

and through him to the rest of he family, the mountains were their own 

almanac , you might sayo That being t r ue , our specific obunk of the 

Rockies , the Two country, seemed to us a special gold - leaf edition : 

positi oned as it was along the east slope of the divide of the continent , 

its water and welfare touching out to the plains . In spri:qs , with 

the Two opening itself in newness arrl promise wherever you happened to 

glance, I believe that my father could not imagine any better neighborhood 

of the planet. 

~~ 
A;rtYsWllITler . Well , we were embarking on surrnner nav, and how it 

" 
would turn out I truly couJd not imagine . Nor did it come a ny clearer 

to me tiloo from supper unti 1 my f a t her said See you 

i n s um hine and we both turned in. 



I 

Myself , I liked sheep . Or rather , I didn ' t min:i sheep as such, 

which is the best a person can do to4ards creatures whose wool begins 

in their brain , and I liked the idea of 

sheep had t o be troubled with more than cattle did, but 

the troubli11.g was on a snaller scale . Pulling a lamb from a ewe 1 s 

womb i s nothing to untangling a leggy calf from the i nside of a heifer . 

And a sheep you can brand by dabbing a splot of paint on her back, 

not needing to invite ha.lf the county in to rraul your livestock 

arourrl in the dust of a branding corralo :i-O':llh•••raxa More arrl more in 

f ind myself favor i ng proportionJ and 
• . •. . cf. ·± sheep somehow simply a 

looked proper to me on those slopes of the two . To my notion, cattle 

on the same pasture sti ck out like pepper on meringue , but sheep 

blend with the country as sage or some othe r coloration would . 

A kin:l of crop , sheep somehow are ; under a strong-

eyed herder who has them in graze across a half ~mle of 1-r.i.ldflower 

slope , sheep seem as if generations of them always have been r ight 

ther e , grass 

under t hem 
nav have been put in fresh for the year . llll•PM1&a•t.... 



Nor do I hold with the argument that sheep destroyed such pasture . 

Put enough white mice or ostriches or anything else on a piece of land 

arrl you can overgraze it. No, if sense was used, if the sheep were 

moved arourrl adequately on the range and the re weren't more of them 

than the grass could stand, there was nothing in this world wrong · · with 

pasturing sheep on a portion of a foresto Anybody who slar:rl.ers the.11 

as "hoofed locusts" or "bl eaters an:1 eaters" can also explain to me 

a better way to tra.'Ylsform wild grass into food and fiber. 

As with any hurnber of mm of his age who had grown up around 

stock in our part of Montana , my father had worked with both cattle 

and sheep . 
~ and mos t partic ularly 

Range wars were n;t;Ythe Montana s tyle , ~-~~llHriBllllimllmE"-
11 

the Two Medicine fashion . Oh, there had been one ea rly ruckus 

south on the Sun River , of some cowman kiyiing over to try kil l off 

a neighboring bani of sheep , arrl probably in any town alo~ the mountains 

you could still find an occasional young hammerhead who proclaimed 

himself nothing but a cowboy am never capable of drawing breath as 

anything else , especially not as a mutton puncher . (VJhich isn ' t to 

say that mos t sheepherders weren ' t equally irreversibly sheepherders, 



but somehow that point never seem3d to need announcing as it did with 

cowboys . ) By and lar ge , though, the Montana philosophy of make-do , 

as practiced by our sizable r anching propor tion of Scotchmen , Germans , 

Norwegians , and Missourians , meant that ranche r s simply tried to figure 

out which species did bes t , sheep or cows , and often ended up with 

both. 

And so sheep in those Depression years were the sustenance, the 

manna, of the Two countr"IJ. For a month solid at the start of summer, 

a band of sheep a day woo.ld pass through Gros Ventre on the way morth 

to too Blackfoot Reservation Tommy Larson arrl Guy Miller each 

trailing several bands from all the way down by Choteau , arrl too 

Bartley brothers and Broadhurst Smith arrl Ira Perkins arrl the others 

bringing theirs from aroun:i Bynum arrl Pendroy, and even Charlie Farrell 

from here on Englj_sh Creek took his three bands to the Reservati on 

i nstead of up onto too national forest. That was a time on the Reservation 

when you could see a herder's wag on atop practi cally every rise: a fleet 

of white wagons anchored across the land. And off to the east, out of 



view, the big sheep outfits from Washington were running t heir tens 

of thous ands, too, and of course to the west here my father 1 s fore st 

pastured the rrany English Creek bands--swn it hCM you will, from the 

sides of the Rockies out onto the plains where the farming began, the 

whole country was sheep. 



I~ 

Canada Dan 1 s _. sheep wer e 

there was 
of jackpine. i'het e uae a lot _,, an uneasiness --
among thE!l'l . A sheepherder who kn<Ms what he is doing in tinber probably 

is good in open country too, but vice versa is not necessarily the case, 
__, 

over W by 
my father mentioning that Canada Dan had been her ding 

lains c cunt ry. 
&V.M;;~~iliF-~nerrd:eerr new to timber 98'1AlirlfPil' 

about it will dog the bejesus out of his sheep , 

for fear of losing some . As we rode up, 

skittish 

panting, and I saw Stanley study considerably the way these sheep 

were crammed along the slope. 

~en looking for you since day before yesterday, w Canada Dan 

greeted us . _.I'm goddamn near out of canned_ milk.• 

Af'll'.rha t so?~ said Stanley. •Lucky thing near isn't the same 

as out . 'lt" 

Canada Dan was looking me up and down now . "You that 

ranger ' s kid? 

I didn't care for the way that was put, and just said back: 

Jick McCaskill . " Too , I was wondering how many more times that day 

I was going identify myself to people I ' d had no farthest intention 



of getting involved with . 

Canada Dan targeted on Stanley again. .luot 

play nursemaid :you now, Stanley? Must be getting on in years.• 

• I bungee up my hand,* Stanley responded shortly • .KJ'ick's been 

generous enough to pit ch in with ire . 

Canada Dan shook his heap as if my sanity was at issue . at.He's 
---

gonna regret charity when he sees the goddamn chore we got for ourselves 

up here." 

-'What would that be, Dan?~ 

About fifteen head of goddamn dead ones, that's what . They 

got onto sone deatU ama.s, maybe three days back. Poisoned theirselves 

before you couJrl say sic 'em. Cam da Dan reported all this as if 

Former animals, they were now . 

"That's a bunch of casualties,• Stanley agreed. _.I didn't happen 

to notice the pelts anywhere there at the 

-'Happened right up over here," Canada Dan went on as i f he 

hadn't heard, gesturing to the ridge close behind him. Just glommed 

onto that deatn ca.mas like it was goddamn candy. C1mon here, I 'll 

sha.t you. The herder shr ugged out of his coat , t ossed i t down on 



the grass , pMnted to it and instructed his dog : Stay, Rags . The 

coat, facing the sheep, and Canada Dan t r udged up the 

ridge wi thout ever glancing back at the dog or us • 

I began to dread the way this was trending . 

Tt-:e place Canada Dan led us to was a po-0ket rreadCM Qf bunch grass 

interspersed with pretty white blossoms and with gray mounds rere and 

there on it . The blossoms were deathcamas, a.ro the mourrls were the dead 

ewes. Even as cool as the weather had been, they were bloated almost 

to bursting • 

That's them, tre herder identified for our bmefit. It's sure 

convenient of you fellows to shew up. All that goddamn skin.rtlng, I 

can stand all the ha :l.p I can get . 

Stanley did take the ch get a shot in on him. You been 

But it 

bounced off Canada Dan like a berry off a buffalo. 

We all three looked at the sheep for awhile . There is not too 

much you can say about bloated sheep carcasses . After 

Canada Dan offered in a grim satisfied way: ~That'll teach the goddamn 

buggers to eat deatli amas .4' 

.-Well, Stanley expounded nex t . There's no such t hing as one-handed 



..---. 
skinning . Which doubled the sense of rill dread in me . I thought 

to myself, But there is one-handed tipping of a bottle, arrl one-handed 

dragging re into this campjack expedition, and one-handed weaseling out 

~ 
of what was impen~ext and • • • All this while, Stanley was looking 

~ 

off in some direction carefully m·my from me . -"I can be unloading 

the grub into Dan's wagon while this goes on, then come back with the 

mare so we can lug these pelts in. Guess I ought to get at it . 

Stanley reined away, leading the pack horses toward the sheepwagon, 

and Canada Dan beaded on me . Don't just stand there in your tracks, 

kid . Plenty of these goddamn pelters for both of us. 

So for the next long while I was dei:v:ing in ewe carcasses, 

slicing the hides loose around the hooves and then down the legSIJ 

and around the :milk bag . big incision along the belly 

our j ackknife 
which, if slipped just a little bit, would bring the guts 

pouring It had to be done, because the 

pelts at least would bring a dollar apiece for the Busby brothers and 

a dollar then was still worth holding in your harrl . But that it was 

mcessary did not make it any less snotty a job. I don 1 t kn~-1 whether 

you have ever skinned a sheep which has lain dead in the rain for a few 

days, but the cla.nnny wet wool adds i n to situat i on the possibility 



s 
of wool poisoning, so he thought of puffed painful hands accompani 

-fr..a:t-~ .. J. i /J 
all your handling of the pelt . !;Vn 01-1 ~ /)l\.\.4M':J 
~) ------- --:-=arrl;a-:=sl~it~i-=-------~------~----~---.: r:/ f:i: slit am sh uggi~ pelt off bloated belly and stiffened 

legs. I started off careful not to work fast, in the hope that Canada 

Dan would slice ·l>'right along and thereby skin the majority of the carcasses. 

It of course turned out that his strategy was identical and that he 

~ 

had had JmE countless more years of practi ce at being slow than I did. 

otrer circumstances I might even have admired the dra"Tla in the way 

oo would 
~ often, straighten up to ease what he told me several tines was the 

scalpel 
world's worst crick in his back, arrl crontemplate my · 

before 

always testified that he'd rather work any day with sheepherders rather 

than cowboys. You might come across a ~rder that's loony now am. then, 

but at least they aren't so apt to be such self-inflated sonsabitches. 

Right aoout nCM I wondered about that choice. If Canada Dan was 

representative, sheepherders didn't seem to be any bargains of companionability 

either:H Finally I gave up on trying to outslow Canada Dan arrl went at 

the skinning- • quick as I could, to get it over with. 

Canada Dan 's estimate of fifteen dead ewes proved to be eighteen. 

Also I noticed that six of the pelts were branded with a bar above 

the number, signifying that the ewe was a mother of twins. Which 

summed out to the fact that besides the eighteen casualties, there 



,,,..., 
were two dozen newly mother less lambs who would weight light at 

~ 

shipping time. 

This came tf> Stanley 1 s at ten ti on 

tre pack mare and we--or rather I, because Stanley of course didn't 

have too hand for it arrl Canada Dan made no move toward too task 

what soever--slung the first load of pelts onto the pack saddle. "Ouess 

we know 'What all that lamb blatting 1s 

seem to hear this, either. 

Instead he turned and was trudging rapidly across tte slope 

toward his sheepwagon. He whistled the dog from his coat ard sent hi m 

policing 3fter a few ewes who had dared to stray out onto open grass, 

then yelled back over his shoulder to us: It's about belly time. C•mon 

to the wagon wren you get 'those goddamn pelts Wlder oontrol, I got us 

a meal all fixedo 

I looked down at rny hands and forearms, so filthy with blood and 

o ther sheep stuff ~ didn't even want to think aoout that I hated to touch 

t he reim and saddle horn to climb onto Pony. But I did climb on, for it 

was inevitable as if Bi ble-written tha.t noo I had to ride in with Stanley 

to the sheepwagon, unload these wet slimy pelts because he wasn't able, 



ride back out with him for the second batcm, load them, :ride back in 

arrl unload--seeing it all un.fo ld I abruptly spote out: Stanley 1 

Yeah, Jick'l,. The br0t1n Stetscm turned most of the wa;v in my 

direct.ion. All the wa-ys to say what I interrled to competed in my mi:rrl. 

Stanley, this just isn't going to work ou:t ••• st~y, this deM. was 

my father's brainstorm and not mine, I'm heading dOW'n that trail for 

ho~ ••• Stanley, I'm not up to --to riding herd on you and doing the work 

of sheepherder arrl maybe getting woollt poisoning and--

I heard it mutter : 

Not bing, I guess o 

Af·ter wrestling the seconi consig:rooont of pelts into shelter under 

Carn.da Dan's sheepwagon, I went up by the door tow ash. Beside the Ba.sin 

on the chopping block lay a sliver of gray soap, which proved to be so 

coarse rrry skin nearly grated off along with the sheep blood and other mess. 

least felt scoured fairly els an. 

Is there a towel? I called inw the sheepwagon with what I considered 

a fine tone of indignation in my voice. 

The upper part of Canada Dan appeared at the dutch door. Rig~ 
\ 

there in front of you, he pointed to a gW'llly sack hangi.. ng from a corner 



of the wagon. Your eyes bad? 

I dried off as best I could on the gurmy sack, feeling now as if 

I'd been rasped from elbow to fingertip, arrl swung on into the sheepwagon. 

The table of this wagon was a square about the size of a big checkerboard 

which pulled out from urxler the bunk at t~ far end of the wagon and 

then was supported by a gate leg which folded down, am Stanley had 

tucked himself onto the seat on one side of it. Canada Dan as cook 

on a stool at the outside em of the table, so I slid into the seat 

opposite St careful because three people in a sheepwagon 

is about twice U> o many. 

KEEYIPEJ -.. erupted from under rrry inmost foot, about the same 

instant my nose caught the distimtive smell of wet dog warming up. 

Here now, what tOO hell lci.rrl of man.re rs is that, walking on 1_!!.Y 

him. This must have been Canada Dan's idea of hilarity, for he laugood 

a little nry~ in what I considered an egg-sucking way. 

Or it may simply have been his pleasure over the meal he had concocted. 

On.to the table tll9 h4rder plunked a metal plate with a boiled 



chunk of rooat on it, then followed that with a stained pan of what 

looked like small moth balls. 

Like I say, I figured you might finally sha.r up today, so I 

fixed you a duke ' s choice of grub , he crowed . Get yourselves 

started with that hominy. Then, picking up a hefty butcher knife, 

Canada Dan slabbed off a thickness of the grayish greasy meat and 

Here' s 
toppled it slicea off 

BB another slab. ~Or then again here ' s growed- up lamb . The 

butcher knife produced a third plank-thick piece . .lfor you can 

always have sheep meat . slices onto our plates 

and concluded: A menu you don't get just everywhere, ain't it? 

:Yeah, • Stanley said slower than ever, and swallowed experimentally. 

The report crossed my mind that I had just spent 

elbow-deep in dead sheep and now I was being expected to eat 

some of one, but I tried to keep it traveling . Time, as it ' s said, 

was the essence here . The only resource a person has against mutton 

is to eat it fast, before it has a chance for the tallow in it to 

congeal . So I poked mine i nto me pretty rapidly, and even so the 



/0 

last several bites were greasy going. Stanley by then wasn't much 

more than getting started ~iM!~ 

While 
'\jcanada Dan forked steadily through his neal and Stanley mussed 

arourrl with his I finished off the hominy on the theory that anything 

int o the digestive rocess) 
you mixed with mutton was probably all to the good . 

out the dutch door of the sheepwagon while waiting on Stanley. 

The afternoon was going darker, a look of ooming rain. My father 

more than likely was d one by now with the counting of Dode Spene er' s 

band • He would be on ms way up to the Billy Peak lookout, and too 

big warm dry camp tent there, and t he company of somebody other than 

Canada Dan or Stanley Meixeil, and probably another supper of broolci..es. 

I hoped devoo. tly the rain already had started directly onto whatever 

piece of trail he migh.t be riding just n~ • 

Canada Dan meanwhile had rolled himself a 

the wagon with blue smoke while Stanley worked himself to the halfway 

point of his slab of mutton. Staying too night, ain't you?" the 

herder said more as observation th:tn question. ,.,,You can set up 



the tepee, regular goddamn canvas hotel. It only leaks a little 

sonofabitch up. 

Well , actually, no , said Stanley. This perked me up more 

than anything had in hours . 

after all . ~\Te got all that pack gear to keep dry, so we '11 just 

go on over to that line 

here took the chance to shove away his still mutton- la.den plate and 

as if night was s t am <fi:ng towar~ him- -
~d' get to his feet w:e better be getting ourselves over there if we 1 re 

gonna beat dark. Jick? 

Was I . 



'2-

Spereer's lim cabin stood just outside the eastern boundary of 

the forest, through a barbwire feme. We had ridden more than an hour 

to get there, tm weather steadily ooavier and grinuoor all around us, 

ani Stanley fairly grim himself, I guess from the mix of alcohol and 

mutton sludg~ around beneath his be~ 

happened 
Once when I glanced back to be sure I still had him I ~~ta..,.5ltl!Ml'!J 

an awkward lob into the trees, that thrCM with 

your wrong bani . So he had run out of bottle, and at least I could look 

forward to an unpickled Stanley from here on. I hoped he wasn't the 

kind who came drnm with the DTs as he dried out. 

The whole way from Canada Dan's sheepwagon oo never said a word 

nor even glanced ahead any farther +than his horse ' s ears; didn't even 

stir when we reached the boo.ndary fence. In a hurry to get us into the 

cabin before the weather cut loose I hopped off Pony to open the gate. 

My band was just almost to the top wire hoop when there was a 

terrific aWAY from thatl 

I jumped back as if looking around to see what 

had roused Stanley like that o 

l'Go find a club arrl knock it open with that , he instructed . 

hou happen to be touching that wire and lightning bits that fence , 



I 'll have fried Jick for supper . 

So I humored him, went off arr] found a sizable dead limb of 

jackpine and tapped the hoop up off t ne top of the gate sti ck with it 

an3 then used it to fling the ga te off to one side the way you might 

flip a big snake . The he 11 of it was , I knew 



I ,/ 

s-tation and the whole top wire nelted for about fifty yards in either 

I la'ew as well as anything not to touch a wire fence 

in a stonn: why then bad I damn near 

around with Stanley Meixell on yru.r 

mini as much as he had been on mim since mid-morning, arrl see if 

you don't do one or another thing dumb. 

so started ill on 

unpacking the mare and Bubbles. Already I had size, my father's 

long bones tre example to mine, arrl could do the respected packer 's 

from where I was startling, instead of going back and 

forth around the horse all the time • . I did the ma.re and then carefully 

began uncargoing Bubbles, Stanley hanging onto the bridle and matter-of-factly 

promising Bubbles he would yank his goddamn head off if ha gave any 

trouble. Tb9n as I S"'wung the _last pack over and off, a hefty lift 

I managed to do wi thoot bumpi~ the pack saddle and giving Bubbles an 

excuse for exciterrent, Stanley pronounced: 

Oh, to be YOOJ:l': and fucking twice a day again1( He took notice 



of the considerable i1np3.ct of this on re. 1Scuse my French, Jick. 

Nonetheless it echoed ara:md in me as I lugged the packs through 

the cabin door and stood them in a corner. By now thunder was applauding 

ligh~· higher- up the lJlOlntain an:i the rain was arriving in earnest, 

my last cctuple of trips outside considerably damp. Stanley meanwhile 

was trying to inspire a fire in the rickety stove. 

The accumulated chill in the cabin had us both shivering as 

we waited for the stove to produce some result . 

41Feels in here like it ' s gonna frost ,• I muttered . 

#feah, " Stanley agreed . •About a foot ."" 

That delivered me a thought I didn ' t particularly want . tfi-vJhat, 

ah , what if this turns to snow ? I could see myself blizzarded in 

here for a week with this reprobate . 

tAw, I don ' t imagine it will . Lightning like this , it ' s probably 

just a thunderstorm . • Stanley contemplated the rain spatting onto 

th3 cabin windav and evidently was reminded that his pronouncement 

'1Still, you never know ," he amerrled . 



The cabin wasn ' t much, just a roofed-over bin of jacl<pire logs , 

maybe fifteen feet long and ten wide and with a single window beside 

the door at the sou th e:rrl; but at least was drier than outside . Outside 

in fact was shCMing every sign of anticipating J1111al!llii1E1C a night - long bath . 

The face of the Rocky Mountains gets more weather than any other place 

I knotv of and you just have to abide by that fact . I considered the 

small stash of wood behind the stove, mostly kin:iling, and headed back 

out for enough armfuls for the night and morning . Off along the t ree 

line I found plenty of squaw wocrl , w h:ich already looked damp but snapped 

okay when I tromped it in half ove-e a log . 

With that provisioning done and a bucket of water lugged from a 

seep of spring about seventy yards out along the slope , I declared myself 

in for the evening and shed :my wet slickero Stanley through all this 

stayed half-propped , half- sitting on an end of the little plank table . 

Casual as a man waiting for a bus. His stillness set me to worrlering 

just how much whiskey was in him--after all, he'd been like a mwnmy on 

the ride from Canada Dan's camp, too--and so before long I angled across 

the room, as if exercising t h3 saddle hours out of my le gs, for a closer 

peek at himo 



I 

At first I wasn't enlightened by what I saw. The crowfoot lines 

at the corners of Stanley's eyes were showing deep and sharp, as if 

he was squinchecL up to study closely at sorrething, and he s Qemed washed-

out, whitish, across that part of his face, too. Like any Monta..'18. kid 

I had seen my share of swacked-up people, 
I\ 

Stanley didn't really 

look liquored. No, he looked more like--

How's that hand or.,, yours? I inquired, putting my suspicion as 

l i ghtly as I knew how. 

Stanley roused. Feels like it's been places. He moved his gaze 

Not much 
past m and around the cabin interior. Not so bad quarters. 

than I :remember 

better times. Before he could I 

stepped o-ver to him arrl untied the rust-colored wrapping. 

When I unwound that ~ fabric, tbe story was gore. The back of 

Stanley's ha.rd between the f i rst and last knuckles was skinned raw 

had shoved off skin: raw am 

Jesus H. Christ, I breathed. 



I 

bag balm in my saddl ebag there . Get the lid off that 

I ' ll dab some on . 

Stanley slathered the balm thick across the back of his hand 

and I stepped began to rewrap it for him. He noticed that 

the wrapping was not the blood- stained handkerchief . .-Where ' d you 

come up with that ?rf --------------:.---
The tail off my clean shirt .~ 

I shrugged . Trouble seemed lined up deep enough here in company 

wi th Stanley that my mother's turn at it was a long way off . 

"Well, Stanley said , moving his bandaged hi.n1 with a wince he 

didn ' t want t o show and I didn't really want to see . The Stanleys 

of this world do not show pain easily. 

It seemed to IOO time to try get Stanley's mind off his wound, and 

to br ing up what I ~igured was a natural topic . So I queried :· 

Then said : 
Stanley peered at me a considerable time . I seem to distinctly 

remember Canada Dan feeding us . 

~ 

hat was a while back, I d efended. 
'-

Sort of a second lunch. ' 



I 

Stanley shook his head a bit and voted himself out . I don't 

just feel like anything, right noo . You go ahead . 

So now things ilmillli had reached the point where I had lost out 

even on my father's scattershot version of cooking, and was going 

to have to invent my own. After fighting the stove for awhile to 

get any real heat from it, I managed to warm a can of pork and beans 

arrl ate them with some slices of :iHi 1iiiiiiiiiiR bread smeared with mayonnaise 

knew the butter would be dam deeper in the pack with other unbreak-
because I _ ~be£ ±did the bu: ables . 

Canada Dan ' s cooldng must have stuck with me more than I was aware , 

though, as I didn ' t even think to open any canned fruit for dessert. 

4 Meanwhile 
e weather steadily more rambunctious. 

Along those mount ainsides thunder can roll and roll , arrl claps were 

arr iving to us now like beer barrels tumbling down stairs . 

In my head I always counted the miles to how far away t he lightning 

find myself doing- -

had hit --something I still so when t he next bolt winked, 

the formula i 
out the south windoN" , • 

"' 
One , a - thous arrl . 



Two , a-thous and . 

Thr ee ••• The boom reached us then, the than 

two miles off . hat could be worse , and likely would be . Meanwhile 

rain as raki:r.g the cabin. We could hear it drum against t he west 

all as ell as on the roof . 

Sounds like we got a d night atead of us, Stanley offered. 
_...--------------------~-..:'------~--=-...-.._,, 

He looked a little perkier now. Myself, I was beginning to droop, the 

day catching up with me• The cabin didn't have any beds .- as such, 

a mattress 

to be. But any place to be prone looked welcome, and I got up from the 

table to untie my bedroll from behind my saddle and spread it onto 

tm upper planks. 

The sky split white outside the cab=i;.n . ....... ,.,, ... ~.-~ 

"' 
I honestly felt as much as heard . A jolt through the air ; as if 

a quake had leapt upward out of the earth. 

on errl, from that blast of noise 

passing through . But Stanley didn 't sh CM any ruffle at all . 

qui ck harr:l of Gerl , my na used to say. 



I stocxi waiting for the next cataclysm, although what really was 

you 111 
on my min:l was the sayiJ".E that never hear the lightning bolt that 

rattle 
hits you. The r{U constantly loud n<M. At last toore 

crackling soun:l quite a way off, and while I kmw nature is not tha. t 

regular I tokl myself too lightning portion of ·too storm had moved beyon:i 

us, arrl I annollllced to Stanley, I •m turning in. 

What, already? 

Yeah, already--a word which for some reason annoyed me as much as 

anything had all dayo I swung myself into the bunk. 

to bring Doctor Hall along for company. 

Who? I asked, my eyes open again at this. Gros Ventre' s physician 

was Doc Spence, and I kn3w he was nowhere near our vicinity. 

casually went over to the packs. 

Doctor Hall, he repeated as he brought out his gocrl hand from a pack, 

a brOW'n bottle of whiskey in it. Doctor Al K. Hall. 



The night I suppose continued i ·n But at that age I could 

up and 

around--the rearast reef and the peak south beyorrl it both 

as if the little square of windc:M had been made into a picture 

the Alps--while Stanley still lay flopped in 

the lower bunko I lit a fire and went out to check on the horses and 

brought in a pail of fresh water, and even then he hadn't budged, just 

was breathing like he 1d decided OU. hibernation. 

nursed him into that condition, I noticed, was down by about a third. 

Telling myself he could starve to death in bed for all I cared, I 9* 

•w ]' 9at fashioned breakfast for myself, heating up a can of peas and 

..... , •. tg:lt )1ffqlf>M1J>liit1Wiwillia 
more or less toasting some slices of bread by holdi:qs them over too 

Eventually Stanley joired the day. As he worked at getti~ his 

boots on I gave him sone secret scrutiny, but couldn't see that he 

just looked that way, sort of absent-mindedly pained, all the time. 

I offered to heat up some peas for him but he said no, thanks anyway. 

At least he seemed ready for camptending again, and I broached what 

was heaviest on ~mind: the calerdar of our continued companionship. 



this going to take , do you think?• 

fell , you seen what we got into yesterday with Canada Dan . 

Herders have their own quantities of trouble • Stanley could be 

seen to be calculating , either the trouble capacities of our next 

two herders or the extent of my impatience . "'I ~mppose we got to 

figure that it could take most of a day apiece for 

Two more days of messing with oorders , then the big part of 

another day to ride back to English Creek it loonad before me like 

a care er ~tlffrnat about if we split up ?If' I suggested as if I was 

herder's ca.mp 
naturally business- like . -KEach today? 

--~----~----7~,1------------..:~ 

Stanley considered some more. You would have thought he was doing 

it in Latin, the time it took him. But fim.11.y: I guess that'd work. You know 

this piece of country pretty good . So, okay. Which yahoo do you want , 

Gufferson or Preston Rozier ?~ 

I thought on that . Pres ton Rozier was a young herder in his 

second or third year in these mountains . Maybe be had entirely ou t grown 

high-country of the sort 

showing , and maybe he hadn 1 t • 

Andy Gustafson on the other hand was a long-timer in the Two country 

probablY- _ 



for the reason that re was savvy enough not to l et tte bands get mixed • 

I ' ll take Andy. 

Okay. You knav he 1 s in west of here , 

middle of the reef . Let ' s go see sheepherders . 

Outside in the wet morning I discovered the possible drawback 

to my choice, which was that Andya Gustafson's camp supplies were in 

the pack rig that went on Bubbles. That bothered me some, but when I 

pictured Stanley and his bandaged _ hand trying to cope with Bubbles for 

At least in my father's ~verse matt ers fell tha~ way. 

a day, I figured it fell to me to handle the knoth.ead anyway.A So I 

worked the packs onto the ma.re for Stanley--she was so tame she all 

but sang encouragement while tre load was going on her--and faced the 

no more snorty and treacherous than usual , and with Stanley 

taking a left- handed death grip 
· on the addressing a steady 

/ 
stream of threats into t he horse ' s ear~ and with me staying well clear 

of hooves while getting the packsacks roped on, we had Bubbles loaded 

in surprisingly good time. 

See you back here for beans, Stanley said, and as he reined north 

t oward Preston's camp Pony airl I headed west up the mountain, Bubbles 

grudgingly behind us. 



I suppose now hardly anybcxly knows that horseback way of life 

on a trail. Even in the situation I was in, that morning was a seene 

to store away. Pointed west as I was, the horizon of the Rocld.es 

extended wider than my vision; to take in the total of peaks I had 

It never could be 

said that this country of the Two didn't offer enrugh elbow room. For 

that matter, shinbone and cranium and all other kind, ooo. Try as 

you might to be casual about a ride up from English Creek into these 

mountains, you were doing something sizable. Climbing from the front 

porch of the pl.a.net up into its attic, so to speak. 

And this was a morning I was on nry- own • A top my <'.Ml1 horse and 

leading a beast of burden, even if the one was short-legged and pudgy 

and the other too amply justified the term of beast. The twin feelings 

of aloneness and freedom seemed almost to lift me, send me up over the 

larrlscape like a balloon. Of course I know it was the steady climb of 

the land itsel! that created that impression. But whatever was responsible, 

before long I could look back out onto the plains and see the blue dab 

of Lake Frances, and the water tower of Valier on its east shore--what 

would that be: fifty miles away, sixty? Somewhat closer was the bulge 



of trees which marked wtere Gros Ventre sat in the long procession of 

English Creek's bankside cottonwoods and willowso I liked to think I 

tiny toothpick-point which was the top of the Catholic 

steeple there amid the Gros Ventre grove, but realistic ally that was 

mostly imagination. 

I and my horses went up and up, toward the angle of slope beneath 

the center of the reef. Eventually a considerable sidehill of timber 

took the trail from sight, and before Pony and Bubbles and I entered 

the stand of trees, I whoaed us for a z.tc last gaze along all tba 

mowitains above an:l around. They were the sort of thing you would have 

if every cathedral in the world were lined up along the horizon. 

Not much msued for the first minutes of the forested trail, just 

a sharpening climb and the route beginning to kink into a series of 

switchbacks. Sunbeams were threaded dmm through the pine br anches and 

that ~appled light 
I didn't even mind being in out of the view for the next little while. 

illusion though: 
rees ~oo are ortal and they 

come down. Abo ut in the middle of one of the straight tilts of trail 

between switchbacks, there lay a fresh daqned one poking out over our 

route, just above 



the height of a horse . Because of the steep 

awkward place and I didn ' t have a saw of any 

sort . Besides , I was in no real moai to do trail maintenance 

for my father 

arrl lead Pony arrl Bubbles through . But given the disposition of 

it a horse at a time . 

I tied Bubbles ' lead rope to a middle - sized jackpire - -doubling 

the square knot just to be sure-- and led Pony up the trail beyond 

the windfall . ttBe right back with that other I assured 

reins the leftover limb of a stwnp . 

Bubbles was starrling with his neck in the one position he seerred 

to lrn.ow for i~; stretched out like he was being towed, and I had 

to haul hard on his lead rope for enough slack to untie my knots . 

could--Bubbles was not 

too 

wouldn't have been in the ca.mpterrli:q; mess--and with some tugging persuaded 

him into motion. 

Bubbles didn 1 t like too prospect of the downed tree when we got 

there . I could see his eyes fix on the shaggy crown limbs overhead , 



and his ears lay back a little • But one thiJ!g about Bub bl es , he 

didn ' t lead much harder when he was being r eluctant than when he wasn't . 

I had him most of the way pa.st the windfall when somehow-. he 

managed to get against the hillside , where it brushed 

dangling straigh tree 
against a J!Mi ife'" broken branch · down from ~· The 

along that side of him and then 

branch whisked in across the front of his le.ft hip toward his crotch, 

and Bubbles went straight sideways off the mountain . 

He of course took the lead rope with him, and me at the end of 

it like a kite on a string . 

I can ' t say how far dcwnslope I in the air long 

enough to get good and worried . Plunnneting sideways as well as down 

is unmrrving as hell , your body trying to 

those two directions at once. nwnber of thoughts fan out 

in your mind, such as whether you are most likely to come down on top of 

or un:ler the horse below you and which part of you you can best afford to 

have broken and how long before a search party and why you ever in the 

f i rst place--

I l anded standing up, though. Standing about shin-deep into the 

sidehill, which had been softened by all the rain. 



Horse nostrils could be heard working overtime nearby me, arrl I 

discovered the lead rope still was taut in my hand, as if the plunge 

off the trail had frozen it straight out like a long icicle. What I 

thoug h, was not Bubbles but Pony. A horse's eyes are big 

anyway, but I swear Pony's 

size of Lincoln Zephyr headlights as she peered down over 

the rim of the trail at Bubbles and melJ all the way belOW'. 

~ 
tfEasy, girl t• I call~ her . All I needed next was for 

Pony to get excited, jerk her reins loose from that stump and quit 

the country, leaving me dowr'!- here with this tangled-up packhorse . 

'Easy, Ponyt Easy, there . Evorythir:ig ' s gonna be- -j ust goddamn dandy. • 

Sure it was. On my first individual outing I had rolled the 

Bubbleso Great wonderful work, campjack McCaskill. Keep on in this 

brilliant way and you maybe sorreday can work your way up to moron. 



Nm I had to try to sort out the situation. A little below me 

a..~ 
on the sidehill, Bubbles was floundering ar~snorting a series 

of alarms • The favorable part of that was that he was up on hi-S feet . 

not only up, but sh owing a greater total of vigor than he had during .. = Th~ 
the whole pack "tirip so far . So 

the main damage I could see on the packs was a short gash in the ,,.canvas 

where something •,•., snagged it on our way dam. Sugar or salt was 

tri ckling from there , but it looked as if I could move a crossrope 

the 

I delivered Bubbles a sound general cus sing , meanwhile working 

aloq; the lead rope until I could grab his bridle and t ren reach his 

neck. From there I began to pat my way back, being sure to make my 

cussing sound a little more soothing, to get to the ruptured spot on 

the pack. 

When I put my hand onto the crossrope to tug it across the gash, 

too pack moved a bit. I tugged again in a testing way, am aJ.l the 

load on Bubble's back moved a bit. 

Son of a goddamn sonofabitch I renember was all I managed to coma 

out with to corrtrremorate this discovery. That wasn't too bad under the 

circumstance, for the situation called for either hard language or hot 

tears, and naybe it could be pinpointed that right there I grew out of 

the bawling age into the cussing om • 



I .. 

Bubble's downhill excursion had broken the lash cinch, the one 

that holds too packs into pl ace on a horse's back. So I had a packhorse 

whole and 

and my emotions a oout Bubbles having survived in 

l 1oad onto him. 

I was going to have to ride sorrewhere for a new c:inchli, or at the very 

least go get this one repaired . 

Choices about like Canada Dan ' s menu of mutton or sheep meat , those . 

Stanley by now was miles away at Preston Rozier' s camp . Besides , with 

his hand and his thirst both the way they were , I wasn ' t sur e he would 

be much of a r epairer anywayo Or I could head back down 

the trail all the way to the English Creek station, and tell that father 

of mine to corre mend the fix he ' d pitched ma into . 

That secorrl of several kinds . I would be rid 

of Stanley and responsibility for him. I'd done all I could , it was 

i n no way my fault that Bubbles had schot tisched off a mountaintop . 

Most of all , delivering my predi cament home to English Creek would serve 

nry father right o 



Yet when I came right down to it, I was bothered by the principle 

of anyone comirg to my rescue. There was that about this damned in-

between age, too . I totally did not want to be in the hell of a fix 

y J" A~rftN". 
I just as totally did not relish resorting to anybody else 

to pluck me out of i t. 

So I got to wondering . There ought to be some way in this world 

to contrive th at cinch back together . ~f you ' re going to get by in 

the Forest Service you better be able to fix anything but the break 

of day, • my father said every ~ring when he set in to refurbish all 

the English Creek equipITV3nt. 

just then, but--

No hope ca.rre out of my search of Bubbles and the packs; any kind 

of thong or spare leather was absent . The saddlestrings on my saddle 

up there where Pony was I did think of , but couldn ' t figure how to 

let go of Bubbles while I went to get them; having taken up mountaineering 

so passionately, there was no telling where Bubbles would crash off to 

if I wasn ' t there to hang onto him9 



joseph coa. t, 
I started in to look myself over for possibilities. Hat, · clEM119lilllMaili ... 

: 
shirt no help. Belt--though I hated to think of it, I maybe could cut 

into leather strips. No, better, down there: ..._my .:forester 

boots, a bootlace: a bootlace just by Gerl. might do too trick. 

By taking a wrap of Bubbles' lead rope around the palm of my left 

hand I was more or 1e ss able to use the thumb and fingers to grasp 

the lash cinch while I punched holes in it with my jackknife . When 

I had a set side of the break, I t hreaded the bootlace 

back and forth and at la.st 
back and for tied it to make a splice. Then, Bubbles ' recent 

u erm.os t in my mind, 
standard of behavior more set of holes 

farther along each part of the cinch and wove in the rema inder of the 

boot_ace as a second splice for safety's sake . a boot gaping 

Now there rermi:raed or1ly the matter of getting Bubbles back up 

whe re he had laW1C hed from . 



Probably the ensuing ruckus amounted to only a oout twenty minutes 

of fight-and-dra , though it seened .--~· .... hours. Bubbles would take a 

step and balk. ~alk am talre a step. Fright or exasperation or obstinance 

od can produce it had him dry-farting like the taster in 

a popcorn factoryo Try to yank me back dam the slo~. Balk again, 

and let himself slide back down t~ slope a little. :illM Sneeze, then 

series. 
tl 111111'8ICl_.._r- Shake the packs in hope the splice would let go. 

I at last somehow worked his head up level with the trail and then 

simply leaned back on the lead rope until he exhausted his various acts 

arrl had to look around at wrer e he was. When the sight of the trail 

registered in his tiny mirrl, he pranced on up as if it was his own 

idea all alongo 

I sat for awhile to recover my breath--after tying Bubbles to the 

biggest tree around, with a triple square knot--and sort of take stocko 

There's this to be said for exertion, it does send your blooo tickling 

through your brain. When I was through resting I directly went over to 

Bubbles, thrust an arm into the pa.ck with the canned goods and pulled 

cans out until I found the ones of tome.toes. If I ever did imnage to 

get this expedi tion to Andy Gustafson's camp I was going to be able to 



say truthfully that I'd had lunch and did not need feeding by one 

more sheepherder. Then I sat back dam, opened two cans with my 

jackknife, and ifubibed tomatoes. One thi.ng about canned tomatoes, 

my father every so often said during a trail meal, if you 're thirsty 

you can drink them and if you 're hu.q;ry you can eat them. Maybe, I 

conceded, he was right once in his life. 

By the time I reached Andy Gustafson 1s camp my neck was thoroughly 

cricked from the constant looking back over my shoulder to see if the 

packs were staying on Bubbles. Tooy never shifted, though. Thank God 

for whoever invented bootlaces. 

Andy's band was spread in nice fashion along anr.iiliomnale both sides of 

a timbered draw. If you 

have the courage to let them, sheep will scatter themsel ves into a 

slow comfortable graze even in up- arrl - down country . But it takes a 

herder who is sure of himself and has a sort of sixth sense against 

coyotes and bear . Les Withrow claimed that the best herder he ever 

had on the Two, pr ior Hoy, was an irrigator he ' d hired 

the war years when he couldn 1 t The guy never had 

herded before arrl didn t t even take much interest in the band of sheep; 



What he did was ride the canyon and shoot at everything that was just 

a little suspici ous . If it was black, a burnt stump, he ' d have to blaze 

fl:Way at it . Tend .. ing his camp this one time , I rappened to 1 ook up over 

onto the opposite ridge and I said , 11 Say, there's something over there 

that kind of resembles a bear . 11 Jesus, he jumped for that rifle and 

BOOM! BJOM l After he got those touched off he stopped to take a look. 

"No ,'1 he says , "no , I guess it ain ' t it didn ' t run . 11 While he terrorized 

the sheep did pretty muc h as they pleased , and 

~t~ 
Les said that year ' s la~Q dewJNl . fwm tkio 

A - poun:is o 

along this draw were going to yield the 

Busby brothers some da.rrly pouniage, too. They would need to, to offset 

d. 

Andy Gustafson had no trove of dead cam.a.sad ewes, nor any particular 

complaints, nor even much to say. He was wrinkled up in puzzlement for 

akhile as to why it was ne th at was tending his camp, even after I 

e::>-:plained as best I could, and I saw s oroo speculation agaj_n when he 

noticed me sloppi~ along with one boot unlaced. But once he 'd checked 

t hrough Ms: the groceries I 1d brought to make sure that a big can of 



coffee and some tins of sardines were in there, and his weekly 

newspaper as well--Norwegian sheepherders seemed to come in two varieties, 

those whose acquhintance with the alphabet stopped stubbornly with the X 

they used for a signature arrl those -. who would quit you in an instant 

if you ever forgot tb bring their mi 1 copy of Nordiske Tidende--.Andy 

seerood perfectly satisfied. He handed me his list of ~rsonals for 

the next ca.mpterrli~--razor blades, a pair of socks, Bull Durham--and 

away I went. 



Where a day goes in the mountains I don ' t knor..v , but by the time 

I reached the cabin a gain it was almost the end of afternoon . Stanley' s 

saddle s orrel and were picketed a little way off , 

and Stanley emerged to left- harrled help he could 

manage in unsaddling Bubbles . 

He noticed the spliced ci ne h . 4'see you had to use a 1i ttle 

wildwood glue on the out fit . 

I grunted some thing or other to that , and Stanley se emed to di vine 

that it was not a topic I cared to dwell on. He switched to a question : 

"How ' s old Guf ferson?ll' 

"rie said aoout three wo r ds total . I wouldn ' t exactl call that 

bel l yaching . • This soum ed pretty t art even to me , so I added: ~nd 

he had his sheep in a nice Wyoming 

"Presdion ' s on top of things , _.,Stanley reported o "Hasn ' t lost __________ _..,;; __________ ~ 

on the Busbys' ~allotment 
there was one s ore thumb up her e and its name was Canada Dan . 

extended t he t hought aloud . "Looks like Dan ' s asking for a ticket 

to town . "' 

I didn't follow thato In all the range ritual I knew, and even in 



. ,,,,II!!/_,_..- the per,i:e tu.al wrestle between Dode Spencer and Pete Hoy, the 

herder ahTays was anglir:g to provoke a reason for quitting, not to be 

fire~. Being fired from any job was a taint; a never-sought smudge. 

As Stanley stepped 

j;,t;> the stove to try rev the fire a l i ttle, I asked: You mean Canada 

Dan wants to get canned? 

' Looks like . It can happen that way~ A fellow ' 11 get i n a 

~ 

situation and try make it worse so oo '11 get chucked out of:ilit it . 

well, but doesn • t want to admit either one ro himself . Easier to 

blame onto somebcxiy else . Stanley paused . "Question is, whether 

to try disappoint him out of the i dea or just go ahead and can him . 

I will say that Canada Dan is not such a helluva human beir.g that I 

want to put up with an en tire surrnner of his crap .*' 

This was a stiffer Stanley than I had yet seen. This ore yoo. could 

so 

imagine · w·-. giving Canada Dan the reaming out he The 

flash of backbone didn't last long, though. But I guess he's the Busby 

boys' decision, not mine. 



Naturally the day was too far gone for us to ride 
A 

Creek, so I embarked on the chores of wood and water again, at least 

salving myself with the prospect that tomorrow I would be relieved of 

Stanley o We would rise in the morning--and I intended it would be 

an early rise indeed--and ride dam out of here and I would resume 

C eek ranger station 
my summer at the Engli sh · and Stanley would sashay on 

past to the Busby 1- brothers' ranch and that would be that. 

When I stumped in ~th the water pail, that unlaced left lx>ot 

of mine all but flapping in the breeze, I saw Stanley study the situation. 

Too bad we can't slice up Bubbles for bootlaces, he offered. 

That'd hel:r: , I answered shortly. 

I never like to tell anyboctr h~ to. wear his boots. But if it 

was me, noo---

I waited while Stanley paused to ~culate out the cabin)t win:iOW' 

to where dusk was ,.- beginning to deepen the color of the peaks. But 

I wasn't in any mocx:l to wait very damn long. 



I ,,,_ 

all about boots , I prompted kind of sarrcastically . 

"''Yeah. Well . If it was me now , I ' d take that one shoestring you 

got ther e , and cut it in half , ~nd lace up each boot with a piece as 

far as it '11 goo Ought to keep them from sloppi11.g off your feet , anyhow. 

I did the halving, and the boots then laced firm as far as my inste 

nGT 
pooched out like funnels, but at least -I could get around without 

to sJ.. op off• 

6re chore remained. I went my bedroll 

I jackknifed 
and pulled out my clean shirt. 

off. Stanley's hand didn't look quite so hideous this t iIOO when we 

rewrapped it, but s ti 11 was no prize winner. 

~ -. ~ 

Well, Stanley annihuree you got me nursed. Seems like the next 

-------
a 

thing oughtill to call on the doctor. And almost before he 

was through saying it, last night 1s l::o t tle reappear~ over the table, 

its neck tilted i nto Stanley's cup. 



Before Stanley got too deep into his oil of joy, there was one 

more major point I wanted tended to. Diplomatically I began, Suppose 

we ought' to give some thought--

--to supper, Stanley f'i nis hed for me. I had something when I 

got back from Pre.ston's camp. But you go ahead. 

It dawned on rre that now that we had tended the camps the packs 

were empty of groceries, which meant that we--or at least I, because 

so far I had no evidence that Stanley ever required any food--were 

at the mercy of whatever was on hand in Stanley 1 s am small supply 

pack. I dug around in , but about all I saw that looked promising 

was an aging loaf of bread and some Velveeta cheese. So I made sane 

sandwiches out of that an:l mentally marked up one more charge against 

my father. 

When I'd finished it still was only twilight, and Stanley just 

had applied the bottle to the cup for a second tirre. Oh, it looked 

like another dandy evening ahead, all right. 



Right idea carne to me . I cle ared my throat to 

WI believe maybe I ' 

Stanley had put his cup down on the table but 

as if the:ne was a chance it might hop away . 

One of thos e - -doc tor visits o A swig . 

drew me a considerable look from Stanley . He let go of 

his cup and scratched an ear . Just how old ' re you? 

Fifteen, I maintained, borrcwing the next few months . 

Stanley did some more considering , but by now I was 

chances were he 
figuring out that if h3 didn ' t say no right off the bat, 

get around to saying 
·w le it at all . guess . 

Can ' t see hCM a swallow or two can hurt you . u He t r ansferred the 

bottle to a place on the table ne a rer • me . 

~ 

Copying his style of pouring , I tilted the cup somewhZl.t• at the 

saJre time I was tipping the bottle . Just before I thought Stanley 

mouth to say some thing , I ended the flow . 

t:::/( 
~--•• .. It is just remarkable ha..r a little piece of manory 

can help you out at the right tinE . I recaJ.led something I ' d -- heard 

when I with my father 
Lodge saloon and repeated it nav in salute to 



Evidently I swigged somewhat deeper than I intended . By the time 

I set my the board table, 
While I was at this , 

~mi:FK:J~ hard . Stanley 

meanwhile had got 

inquired. 
So what do you think? oo k "Will it ever replace water?' 

I didn't know about that , but the elixir of Doctor Hall did thaw 

my tongue . Before long I heard myself asking , You haven't been in 

country too last whil~, have you? --n----
·Naw . 

"Where you been? 

Oh, just a lot of places . Stanley seemed w 

Down in Colorado for awhile . Talk about dry. Half that state 

after the other half . And 

Wyoming . I was association rider in tha t summer or two • 

again for a while, 

over in the Big Hole Basin . A couple of haying 

seasons there . He considered, sumrred : Around . " Which moved him to 

in this country? . 
I had one from mine , too . back up 

Taking up a career in tending camp, as you can plainly see . Don ' t 

you know, ttEy advertise in those big newspapers for one-handed raggedy-

ass 



He seemed sort of sensitive on that topic, so I sr11:Ltched around 

to somathing I knew IDuld take him in a. different direction. Are yoo. 

from around here originally? 

Not hardly. Not a Two Medicine man by birth. He glanced at :roo. 

Like you o Naw, I--



Stanley Meixell originated in Missouri, on a fa.rm east of St . 

Joe in Daviess County. As he told it, the summer he turned thirteen 

he encountered the down - row of corn--that tumbled line of ~ cornstalks 

knocked over by the harvest wagon as it straddled its way through the 

field o Custom as that the youngest of the c r ew always was put on 

the down-rcw , and Stanley was the last of lJli!ll five Meixell boys . 

ahead of him str etched a green gauntlet of down -r~ summers . Except 

that by the em of the first sweltering day of stooping and ferreting 

for ears of corn, Stanley carr.e to decision about further Missouri 

lifeo Within the week I was headed out to the Kansas high plains . 

If you ' re like me you think of Kansas as one wheat field , but 

~ ~ 
actually western l)psas then was cattle count ry; Dodge City ~here, 

after all . Four or five years of ranch jobs ensued for Stanley, and 

als o a reput ation for being able tD cope . We were dehorning these 

Texas steers om t_:_me . There was one old ornery sonofabitch of a 

buckskin steer we never could get corralled with the rest . After so 

long the formn said he ' d pay five dollars for anyone that would bring 

this steer in. Another snot -nose kid and I decided we rd just be the 

ones and brine him on in o We come onto him about three miles away 

from the corral, all by himself , and he was really on the prod. 



Tried to drive him and couldn ' t . Well , then we figured we ' d rope 

him and drag him in. Then we got to thinking , three miles is quite 

a drag, ain ' t it ? So we each loosed out our lariat , about ten feet 

of it, and took turns to get out in front of him and pop him across 

the nose with tha t ro:p3. When we done that he'd make a hell of a 

big run at us and we ' d dodge ahead out of his ~ay, and he choused us 

back toward the corral that way . We finally got him up within about 

an::l loaded him on and boated him in in high old style . The foreman 

I was surprised at how interesting I found all this. As stanley 

m:v.; 
talked my cup had drained itself with ou-e really notici~. When Stanley 

stopped to tip another rolUld into his cup, I followed suit. The whiskey 

was weaving a little bit of wooo e arouro me, so I was especially pleased 

I offered it heartily: 

Here's lead in your penc:lll 

That one made Stanley look at me sharply for a moment, but he said 

only as he had the first time, How, and tipped his cup. 



As hap~ns, Stanley's story went on, something came along to 

dislodge him from that cowboying life. 

It was a lollS tunkhouse winter, weather just bad enough to keep 

h..i..m co oped on the ranch. I 1 d go give the cCMs a little hay two ti~s 

a day and otherv..-rise all there was to do was sit around and do hairwork. 

Each time he was in too barn he would pluck strands from -the horses' 

tails, toon bac beside the bunkhouse stove to braid horsehair quirts 

and bridles and eventually even a whole ~ damn lasso. By the end 

of that hairwork winter too tails of the horses had thinned drastically, 

and so had Stanley's patience with Kansaso 

17th of March of 

1898, to be real exact Stanley boarded the first train of h' 

-------------------? 
From sonE one he had heard about Montana go-ahead new town called 

Kalispell . Two days and two nights on tha t train. The shoebox full 

of fried chicken ore of those Kansas girls fixed for me didn 1 t quite 

descended from the Rockies to 
1 st the trip through . Ee Flathead Valley 

-
Stanley becairE curious as to what kind of country he was getting into • 



~Just in east of Columbia Falls I t out on the back latform and 

stocrl there all the way to Kalispell, a n:l you ' d never believe i t now 
............ ~~--

. 
but it was solid timber across that valley, f orest ai.'1.d more forest j ust 

whi rling past t hat train . Two or three t imes , I saw cabins in lit tle 

clearings . i s sti.11 clear because i t was early 

in the mor ni ng a nd each ore of those cabi ns had a litt~ ~ thread of 

s moke rising out of i t , 

day's fire o 

In Kali spe 11 then, you could hear hammers going all oirer tovm o 

the 
He worked mill 

jobs , driving a sawdust cart, s awfilil)g , foremanning a lumber piling crew . 

during one of thei log drives on the 
Another spell, he even was a river pig, ~=im·--...~--------

north fork of the Flathead.. 

in 1 Cf2. , a fellow came to me and wanted to know if I would manage 

his outfit that winter . He had a contract for hauling lumber from 

a doz en of them, on this job, am the scissorbill he ' d had in charge 

was i nclined to hang around the saloons and poker tables and let the 



the drivers had to be at the barn ~ 6 :30 every morning so as to hitch 

up and be on I t' d been their habit under the s cissorhill 

from the barn late as 8 or 9 o 'clock am tren trot 

those horses out about ten miles to Lake Blaine . Well, hell , by the 

time they got out there to the lumber mill naturally they were all warmed 

up and then would stand there and get cold during the loading and so.. of 

the drivers walk those teams both ways , and we hever had a sick horse 

all that wintero 

Teamstering, river pigging, foremanning: all this history of Stanley• s 

was unexpected to me. I'd supposed, from my distant memory of him having 

been in our lives when I was so small, that he was just another ca.np 

terrler or ne.ybe even the association rider • back when this range was 

occupied by cattle instead of sheepq Then som3thing else peeped in a 

corner of my mirrl. You said when we got here that you'd been to this 

cabin before? 

Lot of times. I go back farther than it does: I seen it being 

built. We were sighting out that fenceline over ~ there when Dode 

Spencer's daddy started dragging in the logs for it. 

Bei~ built? Sighting the boundary fenceline? The 
~ .,-~ 

an it and the whiskey together were compourrling my confusion. 

What, were you up he re with a 



Ge'Jlogical Survey crew or something? 

The look Stanley fastened on me ~now was the levelest thing 

in that cabin . J ick , I was the ranger that set up the Two . 

Surely my face hung open so far you could have trotted a cat 

thr ough it . It was part of all I could remember, hearing my f ather 

and the other Forest Service IrBn of his age mention those original 

rangers, the• ones who were sent out in the first years of t he century 

with not much more than the le gal description of a million or so acr es 

and orders to transform them into· a national forest . The fores t arrangers , 

th3 men of my father's generation nicknamed them. Glen Smith down on 

the Custer Na ti onal For est, Ellers Koch on the Bitterroot, Brady Coover 

on the Libby, Joe Quisenberry on the Beaverhead; the tales of them 

s t ill cir cuJa. ted, re.freshed by the co1TU00nts of the younger rangers 

worrl.ering how they'd rranaged to do all they ha:l. .I could j_magine that 

once.)young officers in blue and gray ha.d talked in similar tones about 

Grant and Lee. Everybody in the Forest Service told foreBt arranger 

stories at any chance. But that Stanley 

Meixel1 , wronghanded campjack and frequenter 

been the original ranger of the Two Medicine Nati onal Forest, I had 

n ever heard a breath of ; was strange . 

di;-
\ 
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